
THE SYSTEMATICS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN PRF.CAMBRIAN AND CAMBRIAN

STROMATOLITLS. PART I

by W. V. Preiss*

Summary

The method* of field study sad detailed morphological analysis using thiec-dimemional sccotx-

51 ructions anil linn sections, developed by one Russian school, were applied to ihe abundant Precarnbrian

and Cambrian stromatolites of the Adelaide Geosyncline, Although other schools either demand formal
taxonomy for algal remains only, Or use informal descriptive nomenclature of morphologies which
they believe are determined entirely by environment, it is concluded that valid and consistent stroma-

tolite form-taxa can be distinguished by these studies. The recognition of stratigraphically restricted

taxa suggests biostratigraphie subdivision and intercontinental correlations.

New forms Acacfclla tmgepena, A. aitgusta. Balealia hurra and Hoxtrnw melrosa, and an indeter-

minate form of Aatarlta, are described.

Introduction

Stromatolites are laminated structures

formed m sediments, mostly carbonates, by the

Trapping and precipitation of sediment by mats
of algae and. bacteria. They are known through-

out the sedimentary record, and are particu-

larly abundant in otherwise unfossilifcrous Prc-

cambriun sequences. This observed abundance
and the diversity of forms have made stroma-

tolites potentially useful as index fossils, pro-

vided that taxa can be defined which have stra-

ligraphicully restricted time-ranees, A group ot

Russian stromatolite specialists has been en-

gaged in the systematic description and classifi-

cation of stromatolites for the past fifteen years

and their results stimulated this study of South
Australian stromatolites in an attempt to apply

biostratigraphic methods to the problems of the

age and correlation of the Precambnnn
sequence in the Adelaide Geosyncltne.

This paper is h«seit on the systematic* sec-

tion of a thesis submitted for the degree of

Ph.D.. University oi Adelaide. It is necessary

here to briefly discuss the taxonomy of stroma-
tolites and particularly to formalize several new
taxa needed for subsequent discussions of bio-

stratigraphy and palacoccology. This paper, the

flr-wt. of three, will include »n outline of pre-

vious studies, consideration of some taxonomic
principles and problems* aud descriptions of

fnur new forms and one indeterminate form.

The other pans will comprise descriptions of

further forms and a discussion of the strati-

graphic distribution of stromatolites. Stroma-

tolite forms will be described in alphabetical

order.

Background

This history of the early study of stroma-
tolites was comprehensively reviewed by
Maslov (I960). Although most researchers

prior to 1914 sought an animal origin for these

structures, for example Hall's Cryptozoon
(1883) and Stcinmanns Gymnosolert (1911),
Walcott's (1914) discovery of filamentous

microfossils in Prccambrian stromatolites from
the Belt Series of Montana paved the way for

the understanding of MroniHtolitc formation by
algae.

Later workers clarified the role played by the

algae. In particular. Black {1933} established

that the algal mats of the Bahamas are poly-

spectfic and that the mucilaginous filaments of

the blue-green algae present trap dctritaJ grains.

Pia (1926) recognized the rock-building pro-

perties of modern blue-green algae Algal fila-

ments were also found by Bradley (1029) to

occur in stromatolites of the Eocene Green
River Formation of Wyoming.

Tn Australia, Mawson ( 1925) recognized

stromatolites in the Flinders Ranges, and
started a collection which was partly used in

this study. During the 1930's fossil stromato-

lites were described by numerous authors, the

most important being Young (1933a, 1933b,

1935). Fenton & Fenton (1931, 1933, 1936,

1937, 1939). Johnson (1937. 1940) and
Maslov (1937a, 1937b, 1938. 1939a. 1939b).
Tile work of others were reviewed by Maslov

* Geological Survey, South AuUiaban Department of Mines, Box 38. Rundtc Street P.O., Adelaide
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(Il960). Most of these authors tacitly Accepted

the validity of a formal binomial nomencla-

ture for stromatolites.

Cluud *1942> was the first to question the

Validity of Mich a classification, arguing that

stromatolites are built by associations of algal

species. Similarly, Johnson (1966) has more
recently rejected the use of this nomenclature,

and suggested rather that only actual algal spe-

cies should be named, if they are present,

Nevertheless, Rezak (1957) found it useful to

retain a binomial nomenclature and used the

dciined taxa successfully for intrabasinal corre-

lation.

Since the controversy regarding the classi-

fication of stromatolites aiose. at least three

schools of thought have evolved. Firstly, a

small group Of Russian students (e.g. Vologdin

1962). like Johnson, considered thai only

actual algid remains can be validly named. But

algae ate very rarely preserved in Precambian

stromatolites, and most of the micro-structure*

referred by Vologdin to fossil algae are very

duuht fully of organic origin*

A second group rejects the concept of bio-

logical control over stromatolite morphology
and uses purely descriptive classifications to

aid environmental interpretations. For example,

Nfaslov (I960) used "generic" names such as

Colteru'a, Cunophyton and Gtebulelta, but he

modified Ihcsc by a series of descriptive Latin

adjectives. Logan, Rezak & Ginsburg (1964)

Used symbols and formulae to describe various

features of stromatolites, which they showed to

be influenced by the local environment. Both

Maslov's multinomial nomenclature and the

variable descriptive formulae of Logan et al,

tend to he cumbersome, and cannot in them-

selves describe all the useful characters of

stromatolites, Some of the simpler formulae

are. however, very useful in routine ikld des-

criptions, Hofmunn (1969a) found difficulty in

applying a binominl nomenclature to the stro-

matolites of the Gunfiint Iron Formation, and

Liter (Hofmann 1969b) discussed the signifi-

cance of various characters of stromatolites,

concluding that dilTerent morphologies are

more likely to be environmentally than bio-

logically controlled. Hoffman ( I9b7. 1*69)

gave an outstanding example of the use of

stromatolites in palaeocurrent determination

The third school is a Russian group which

dc&cnbcs and classifies jatramatalites on the

basis of morphofogy &n& rmcrostruciurc. and

uses them for MoMratigraphy. Their first results

were reported by Keller et <tl. (1960). Despite

differences of emphasis today between different

workers, all use a binomial jiomenclatnre with

the form tuxa ' group" (analogous to genus)

and form" (analogous to species), They have

found that the time ranges of the defined ta\a

arc restricted, and this allowed them to sub-

divide and correlate Late pTecamhrian sections

throughout much of the USSR. The biostrati-

graphy was supported by numerous radiometric

dating*, both K-Ar determinations on glauoo-

nites and K-Ar, Rb-Sr and U-Th-Pb deter-

minations on intrusives. The subdivision is m
follows:

Cambrian
570 -i- 10 m.y.

Vendian

Late Rtphean

Middle Ripheaji

Early Riphean

680 ~t 20 m.y

950- 50 m.y.

1,350=^50 my.

I 600 _ 50 m v.

The approach of this group was applied to

Australian stiomatolites, and it was found (hat

many of the Russian taxa do occur here, in <t

similar order of succession (Glacssner, Prcisn

& Walter iy6V: Preiss (971). The resulting

correlations with the dated Russian sequences

weie In agreement with most of the radiometric

evidence available for the Australian Precarn-

brian.

The successful use of stromatolites in bk)-

stratiijraphy implies that their morphology w at

least partly controlled by genetic characters of

ulgac which evolve in time. The concept of

biological control is supported by some studies

of modern algal mats (Eardley I93K: Kom-
meril & Riouit 1965, Monty 1967). Each of

these authors has shown (he partial dependence

of mat type on the predominating algal spe-

cies present This in turn affects the microstrue-

ture and lamina shape of the stromatolite, and

indirectly, the gioss morphology Thus, decid-

ing which characters are genetically determined

and which are directly shaped by local environ-

mental factors becomes the major difficulty in

classifying stromatolites.

The Russian work of Tecent years has shown
that it is mainly the columnar stromatotites

which arc of value in biostrutigmphy. Only

Kornar ( 1966) has given a detailed account of

laterally linked stromatolites but their useful-

ness has not been confirmed to the extent of

that of columnar forms. In this study, atten-
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Pig.l. DIAGNOSTIC TERMINOLOGY
MODE OF OCCURRENCE

BIOHERMS.

SUBSPHEXiCAt DOMED

BIOSTROMES; TABULAR

BRANCHING AND COALESCING

DOMED

olpho heto gammo
PAdMLEt

SLIGHTLY
DIVERGENT MARKEDLY DIVERGENT

COALESCING
COLUMNS

COLUMN SHAPE AND MARGIN STRUCTURE

GENTLY CONVEX RECTANGULAR ' WAVY

PARABOLIC M/CRO
STEEPLY CONVEX RHOMBIC WRINKLED UNCONFORMITY

CRESTAL ZONES IN

CONOPHYTONS
NON-COLUMNAR STROMATOLITES ^^^^

CUMULATE

Undulate ry Psewc/oco/umnor

LATERALLY-LINKED COLUMNAR-LAYERED

Fig. 1. Diagnostic terminology found useful in the description of stromatolites. The diagrams illus-

trate features discussed in the Appendix.
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tlou was also concentrated on columnar forms
since these have the moxi characters allowing

them to be classified. Therefore ihe binomial

nomenclature has been applied only to these.

The terms used here to describe stromatolite

characters, are largely based on translations of

Russian terms, with minor alterations and addi-

tions. Most of the new terra*, introduced by
Ilnlrnann (1969b) are unnecessary from the

point of view of this study. The diagnostic ter-

minology proposed In Glaessncr a al, (1969,

Fig; I) has been expanded (Fig. I), and the

terms used in die descriptions are defined in

the glossary, Appendix I

Taxonomy

Id general the methods of stromatolite study

and classification used by the Russians. Krylov

(}56% 1967). Semikhatov (1962), Nu/hnnv
(I lJf>7) and Komar (1966) have been applied

here, including binomial nomenclature. Al-

though many of the group names have been

accepted in palaeobolanical literature as

genera, e.g. BaicuVm t Conophyton and Cymno-
solen by Andrews (1970), it is considered that

retention of the terms group and form empba-
sues the distinction between stromatolites ax

organo-sedimentary structures and actual frag-

mentary plant remains to which the terms

'form genus and form species may bo applic-

able. While similar groups ot characters arc

studied for cueh Niromato1iic> the reliMive ihxo-

nomic significance attached to any particular

character may vary from laxon tn laxon, de-

pending ou its diagnostic value. Mostly, groups
are defined on the basis of sioss morphology.
column shape, branching and marrjin structure.

Lamina .shape and microstructurc are fre-

quendy useful in the distinction of form* But

sometimes these features arc diagnostic at

group level

—

Conophyton, lor example-, is diag-

nosed by its lamina shape, and is characterized

by particularly distinct Jammalion. fitticalui

lends In be characterized bv banded lamination.

except where altered by diagenesis. Although
ihe presence of a wall is a diagnostic difference

between some croups. Walter ( iy70) ' has des-

cribed single siromatoliles which are unwallcd

in their lower parts and walled at the top. in

which case other leatures are diagnostic. No
similar situation is known from South Austra-

lia.

H is considered unnecessary to use categories

highei Ulan the gioup. as Raaben ( 1964,

190ft, 1969b) has done. Her higher tsxa are

somewhat arbitrary and several alternative Hpfcs

could be proposed, but all are equally question-

able. On the other hand, the variety as a sub-

division of the form is useful in cases where
finer subdivisions can be made, and us there-

fore retained for Coaophyton gtugan'tcum.

It could be argued that a single name would
be sufficient, to characterize a particular siroma-

tolitc, but the value of a binomial nomen-
clature is that it indicates teal similarities and
differences between various forms. Thus groups
contain one or more forms which all share a

number of characters considered diagnostic for

that group. Forms are distinguished within a

group whenever there are sufficient gross or
microstructural differences, But the essential

comparison between closely related furms
would be lost without a binomial nomenclature.

The chief difficulty in the taxonomy of stro-

matolites js the isolation of discrete character

combinations, where inter gradation is common.
Thus, suhjective choice may he required in

some cases. Where the morphology remains
uniform throughout a particular occurrence, a
single name can casilv be applied, but if there

is variation within the occurrence, the defini-

tion must be broadened Whether or not the

morphology oT a stromatolite Trom another

occurrence falls within this range of variation

is ditftcull to decide. Conversely, if a signifi-

cantly dill'crcnt morphology occurs afi a discrete

portion of an occurrence, is this to be classi-

fied separately"' J Examples of stromatolites with

a broad range of variation ttffl Vim\*ussia eima
anil /.tnrlfo munynfmut. lioth of Ibese show n

spectrum of mtcrgrading branching types and
column shapes, even wilhin single outcrops, so

that the range of variation between specimens
of different areas lies widiin Ihe range of vaiia

tarn in one locality, and these arc therefore

included in the one form.

Ff has been found that many characters over-

lap, and distinctions must be made even at

gF0Up level on ihe most commonly occurring

expression, i.e. the mode, of each character.

I his k especially true ol branching Bo\twio is

characterized by ^-parallel and some /j-parallc!

branching, while -^-parallel is rare. In (>ymno-

Sofrn y-parallcl predominates, but not to the

total exclusion of the other lypes. Similarly,

there is overlap between the branching styles

of Baiculia (the forms of which show a tremeti-

i Unpublished Ph.D. thesis. University ot Adelaide.
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dons variation of branching, as shown by

Krylov 1967) and that of Tungttssitu But while

Battalia has predominantly slightly to mode-
rately divergent branching, in Tnngus.ua mar-

kedly divergent branching predominates.

Although it is often easy lo recognize groups

on the basis of even limited reconstructions and
longitudinal sections, the identification of forms

is more difficult and subjective. Forms are dis-

tinguished on minor features oi column mor-
phology, [amina shape, or rmcrostructure.

Micrtisiructure is the most difficult character

to use,, partly because different types intcrgradc

to some extent and partly because it is so easily

altered hy diagenesis. The distinctive lamina-

tion of Conophyion is somewhat exceptional.,

and is amenable to statistical analysis. Although

Raabcn (1969a) has attempted similar studies

on lnzcrht and Scmikhntov, Komar & Screbrya-

kov (1970) have measured the sizes of clots

and pellets in Boxonia, it is uncertain whether

or not the structures measured arc primary.

The laminae of most South Australian

columnar branching stromatolites are too

diffuse and variahle to allow a detailed statis-

tical study, although the well-pTeserved repre-

sentatives- of the banded rnicrostructurc of

Daicalia hurra might be amenable

Stromatolites can be classified only on the

bv*sts of combinations ot characters, and, as

Walter 1 1 970, unpublished) has also con-

cluded, the clussiticatory significance of charac-

ters must vary to some extent from taxon to

taxon. The classification has been found em-
pirically to be useful in that the resulting taxa

are temporally reslncted. The questiun arises

as to the fundamental meaning of these taxa.

and why they are so restricted. Several possi-

bilities exist;

(1) Each form is built hy a particular asso-

ciation of algal species, and forms
change as the content of the associations

changes.

(2) Each form is built by a dominant algal

Species, in association with other species

that have little effect on stromatolite

morphology

.

(3) The environment, and not the algal

composition, entirely controls, the stro-

matolite morphology.

If (3) were true, we should expect a tem-

poral restriction of forms only if the environ-

ment has systematically evolved in lime. It is

difficult to see how local factors such as current

activity or sediment accumulation which co-uld

conceivably control stromatolite morphology,
can exhibit continent-wide, if not world-wide,

unidirectional change. On these "rounds, this

possibility must, at present be rejected. If (1)
were true, we could expect the morphology to

change gradually as the overall algal composi-
tion changes, one species replacing another In

the association On the other band* if one
species controls the morphology, a rapid change
would be expected. At present, it is nut possible

to (ell which of (1) and (2) is. correct and
possibly both apply, the first possibility may
explain the intergradattons sometimes observed
between taxa, when classification becomes diffi-

cult,

Although Hofmann (1969h) regarded Cono-
phyron as apart from other stromatolites,

recent work has shown that conophytons pos-

sibly intergrade with columnar branching
forms such us Baicalia fShapovalova 1968).
Similarly Demand (1968) described intergra-

clarions of Conophyion and hranched forms
While the laxonomic significance of these
changing morphologies and their relationship

to environmental factors has not. been fully

determined, it is clear that Conophyion is not
fundamentally different from other stromato-
lites.

It is concluded that stromatolites must be
defined on combinations of characters; the sig-

nificance of each of which may vary in differ-

ent taxa. The fact that some taxa have much
broader ranees of variation than others results

from the necessity of grouping intergrading

morphologies present in single stromaiotite

occurrences.

Method*

Stromatolites were studied both in the field

and in the laboratory, bill field observations
were often limited by outcrop conditions and
lichen cover on ruck surfaces. Where possible,

the mode of occurrence, column *hape and
arrangement and branching were observed in

order to gnin an impression of the total vari-

ability,

The variable nature of stromatolites neces-

sitates sampling of sufficient material to deter-

mine the modal expressions of characters pre-

sent Depending on the sue of columns, large

specimens weighing from 4-70 kg were col-

lected, and the relative position and orientation

were noted, Ideally* biohcrm centres, and mar-
gins were both sampled.

The diagnostic gross features of columnar
stromatolites can only be determined from a
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three-dimensional view of the structure, This

is achieved by the method of "graphical recon-

struction" described by Krylov ( 1963 1 A
series of 10 to 15 serial longitudinal slabs 2 to

6 mm wide were cut on an oil-cooled 60 cm
diamond saw with a saw cut about 2 mm wide.

The columns were outlined in pencil on the

slabs and traced on to a block diagram frame-
work on tracing paper, each longitudinal sec-

tion being pantile! to the front, face of the

block. The reconstructions were retraced with

shading to sbowr surface morphology and finally

redrafted by stippling.

Landns shape, margin structure and micro-

structure were studied in large, longitudinal.

thin sections, up to 20 cm long. Their thick-

ness varies with the nature of the rock, hut in

general they must be thicker than penological

sections to preserve the distinctness of the

structures. Carbonates were mostly identified

by staining with Alizarin Red S
f
but were fre-

quently checked by X-ray diffraction powder
photographs.

System a lies

For each group from which forms are des-

cribed, -t diagnosis, a list of the known consti-

tuent forms and the stratierapbic and geogra-

phic distributions 3re presented. Forms are

diagnosed only if described here for the first

limn. Descriptions are given under Lhe headings

mode of occurrence, column shape and arrange-

ment* branching, margin structure, huu'tfta

shiifh' and nntrosintcwre, The interspace sedi-

ments and the nature of secondary alteration

*re also described since they provide important

clues to the oppositional environment and dia-

genetic history.

The distribution of form;* refers to both their

geographic distributions and to l.h« ruek-strali-

graphic units (Thomson er al. 1964) in which
they occur. Reference is made for each locality

and stratigrapnic unit to the relevant geological

sheet (cither 1 :63.3b'0 or 1 ;250,000 map
sheets.. Geological Atlas of South Australia).

It was found convenient (Preiss 19711 to

subdivide the Adelaidean into two time units:

the Early Adclaideon, represented hy all sedi-

ments up to the pre-lillitc unconformity, and

the 1-ate Adelaidean, represented by sediments

from the base of the lower tillitc to the base

of *he Camhrian. This subdivision reflects both

a climatic change and a major change in stro-

matolite assemblages. Ages of stromatolites

will be rcferred to as Earlv or I ate Adelaidean,

but the probable correlations with the subdivi-

sions of lhe Ripbean will he noted in each case.

Type specimens arc kept in the Department
of Geology and Mineralogy, University of Ade-
laide, catalogued under numbers prctfxed by S.

Group ACACIELLA Walter

Walter has supplied the group name Aca-
ciella and the following diagnosis,

"Type Form: A cartella australlca (CrypfOzoon
atwtaltcurn Howchin 1914).

Diagnosis; Nearly straight, parallel or radially

arranged sub-cylindrical columns with a-, ji-

and rarely y-parallel and very slightly divergent

multiple branching. On column margins are

numerous low bumps and occasional small cor-

nices and peaks; small areas of wall occur in-

frequently, Laminae, dominantly are rect-

angular, rhombic or" gently domed and are not

markedly wavy or wrinkled; the micros! ructure

is streaky."

Content: Acact'ella australica Walter, A
•angtrpena f. nov. and A. augusta f. nov.

Age ai\d Distribution; Adelaidean to Early

Cambrian; Loves Creek Member of the Bit-

lex Springs Formation, Central Aust.; the

Lower Cambrian of S. Aust.; the Wundowjc
Limestone and Brighton Limestone equiva-

lent. (Jmbcratana Group. S. Aust. and as

erratics, in lhe lower iSturiian) glacial*, S
Aust.

Acactella angepena f, nov

FIGS. 2. in. IU
Material' Forty-seven specimens from oiue

localities.

tlohrype\ S460 (Figs. 2a, 10c). Lower
Cambrian, 1 km *ouUi of Angepena U.S..

"Norihem Flinders Ranges.

Name- After the type locality.

Diitgnosiv Araciefta with vertical or radially

arranged columns or pscudocolumns, which
may branch upwards from either flat-laminated

or small cumulate stromatolites. Columns may
branch upwards into minute, irregular columns

Bridging is extremely common. Mieiosttuciure

is regularly banded, with thin continuous

laminae. Vermiform microstructure may be de-

veloped .

Description

Mode of occurrence', Cambrian stromatolites

were studied in outcrop only in the Angcpena
area, where lenticular stromatolite beds consist

of closely spaced ellipsoidal and domed bio-

herms 3 to 50 m wide. These overlie flaggy,
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laminated, dark grev limestones with irregular

eitiMpnal contacts. Cumulate or pseudo-

columnar .sJromalohtc individuals commence
growth upon the erosional bigbv and pass up
into radially arranged or parallel short column 1

;

with very numerous bridges, At bioherm mar-
gins, columns and pseudocolumns become hori-

zontals and laminae arc deflcxed parallel to the

overhanging sides of the bioherm. so that hen*
growth actually proceeded downwards (Fie

I On & b, showing longitudinal sections of a

bioherm margin ) . Where adjacent bioherms
become contiguous, they are overlain by a

domed biostromal layer of columnar, pseudo-

columnar and columns r-layexed stromatolites,

similar to those or the bioherm. At the edge of

n stromatolite bed. the terminal bioherm has an
ahrupi vertical margin and the laminae bend
downwards only slightly. The surrounding sedi-

ment of dark lime mud accumulated synchron-

ously with stromatolite growth, and occasional

algal laminae arc intercalated with it; the bio-

herm probably never hail more than in em of

relief over the surrounding sediment surface.

Also, there Is evidence ot" contemporaneous*
compaction of the time mud the bioherm rests

upon (Fig, Ilk), the lower layer* of ihe sur-

rounding muds are ilepresved while <he upper

ones simply -abut against and cover the bio-

herm.

Column Shape antl Arrangement: Column
shape is highly variable in single bioherms,
mainly due to different degrees of coalescing

and bridging. The structures vary from laterally

linked pseudocolumns with some discrete smaJt

cumuli <Fig. lOd) to frequently bridged and
coalescing columns (Fig. 11a). (o discrete,

parallel subcylindrical Column* ( Fies. 2d, f, g;

30f) The latter chiefly make up Mawson's
1 1 925> collection from Italowie <iorge. In all

specimens where columns are reasonably dis-

crete, they are- smooth to slightly btimpy v some-
times with pointed terminations < Fig 2b, j),

while others branch into minute columns t to

3 mm wide. Column* aits commonly less than

1 cm di;im„ but broad, cumulate columns up to

10 cm diam. have been observed. Transverse
sections of columns are round, rounded poly-

gonal or lobatc t Fig. 2d, f. g). Columns may he

vertical or radially arranged, especiallv on the

margins of contiguous hiohcrms. Uolomiti/a-

tion of interspaces frequently obscures the ori-

ginal margins of the minute columns so that

their shape cannot be accurately deicrminecL

Bnmch';n#: Branching is most commonly a - oi

/2-pafalleI, occasionally y-parallel Columns fre-

quently branch into narrower columns which
do not regain the former diameter. Some
branches are in the form of thin pointed pro-

jections (Fig. 2j) At biobetm margins,

funnelling may remain parallel (Fig. IHcT or

become radial (Kg. 1 0b>. but here the stroma-

tolites are largely pseudocolumrrar,

Margin Structure. Column margins ate rarely

preserved intact Commonly they are corroded
by dolomite rhombs, if the interspaces are dolo-

i nil Led; otherwise very Ane styloUres may be

developed. Bridging is extremely common in all

specimens except those from Marvson's col-

lection from Italowie Gorge, in which the

columns are mostly discrete. These also have
the smoothest margins, with only slight, occa-

sional humps and ribs Columns are always

unwalled. the laminae thinning only slightly

near the column margin. Laminae may slightly

overhang the margin, but long peaks and cor*

fdceti are absent.

Lamina Shape: Fig. 8a illustrates common
lamina shapes: most are gently convex. Of 101

lamina measured* 69% have height to diameter

ratios (h/d) beneath 0.2 and 0.4, only 7<ft

have ratios greater than 0.6 (Fig, 9a). Laminae
are smoothly domed, without sharp changes in

shape from lamina to lamina A few of
Mawson's specimens from Italowie have wavy
laminae, ot wavelength 3 to 10 mm, amplitude

1 to 3 mm (Fig. lOf).

Microsnucturc, Microfracture in all speci-

mens is regularly, thinly banded, with continu-

ous laminae of uniform thickness across a

column width. In most specimens rhete is IrUle

contrast belween t\$tk and light laminae, except

in the amount of organic pigment. Some speci-

mens, especially from Angepena, have irregu-

larly tubular, sinuous, anastomosing, vermi-
form sparry patches. U.05 to 0.1 mm thick and
up to ft. 6 mm long, crossing the dark laminae.

Dark laminae, varying in thickness fr\?m 0.03

lo 0.07 mm, consist of xenntopic calcite of
grain size varying from 0.003 to 0.01 mm,
stained with grey organic pigment, bui in some
specimens, subhcdral dolomite rhombs of grain

size 0.01 to 0.02 mm are inferspersed. Minor
subnngulnr quart?, silt may be present Indivi-

dual laminae are continuous, and of constani

thickness across the column width, but may be

markedly wavy. In specimens with vermifuim
micro-structure, dark laminae are generally

thicker, up to 0.3 mm, but remnuJits of finer

lummulion aTe ulten preserved. The boundaries

of the sparry patches are often irregular and
their orientation varies from perpendicular lo
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gently inclined 10 the lamination, but is com-
monly at a high angle to it. The vermiform
microstructure may be consistently developed

prelcrentinlly on one -side ol a column. Trans-

verse sections of the tubules ate round to elon-

gated* irregularly oriented ;md anastomosing.

The tubules may be interpreted us ttlgal boring
in the fine, lime mud laminae, but not the

whole sediment was affected, since homo-
geneous and bored laminae occur side by side

This fact also makes it unlikely that they arc.

easts of actual algal filaments. Ihe distribution

of boring* on one side of columns may be

environmentally determined. Bathurst ( HK>6.

p r 20} illusinilcd a sequence ol* events involved

m boring by algae, if the process were stopped

at Mage f2)» -arid the borings infilled wilh

sparry caJcite, a HTiicture similar 10 the vermi-

form mierosliucuire ol A. angvpena would
result. Light laminae are 0.03 to 0.1 mm thick.

frequently indistinct, hul continuous across a

column width. They ate especially poorly dif-

ferentiated in specimens with vermiform micro-

structure, where (he tubules may pass across

the light-dark lamina boundaries. Light laminae

consist of xenotopic calcite, often with inter-

locking crystals 0.015 to 0.03 mm in dtorneter.

Subhedral lo cuhedral 0.01 nun dolomite

rhombs arc scattered throughout the light

laminae in some specimens.

IniCfSpacfV. rmcrspuces are filled cither with

altered micrite or fine sandy .md silly miciite

Specimens from liaiowic (MawsonS collec-

tion) have very narrow interspace*, filled wffh
sparse, angulnr quartz Mlt. supported by a
micrite matrix (Fig. 1 Of > , sometimes evicn-

sively dnlorniti/ed, with inequiftranular hypidio-

lopic dolomite ranging in grain size from \\M\5

to 0. L mm. Extremely finely disseminated hae-

matite may be present in interspaces- Stroma
to'itcs from Angepena also have sandy inter-

spaces, but these arc more frequently inter-

mpled by bridging laminae. Subangular lo sub

rounded quartz grains vary in diameter from
0.08 to 0.5 mm, and truiy be partially Or wholly

replaced hy calcite Ooids and snail intraclasK

occur very rarely.

Srvandary Alteration: Doiomitizatton is com-
mnp in all specimens, and i.s probably of late

diagenetic origin. Within columns* rhombs pok-
dale the vermiform mierostructure and have

also formed in the micrilc of interspaces, ami
»n places, interspaces may be totally dolo-

milizcd. Here sparry calcite occurs as irregular

patches between dolomite rhombs perhaps fill-

ing a secondary porosity. The &rain size and

density of dolomite rhombs decrease markedly

across the column margins: perhaps interspaces

were originally more porous, to cause the pre-

ferential dolomitization (in Fijr 10c note the

dark calcite columns and the white, do lorn i tic

interspaces). Siv|o|itcsTtiay follow column mat-

gins, or may be grossly cross-cutting. Haema-
tite dispersed through carbonate \\ probably

secondary, in Imlowic specimens, it is concen-

trated in interspaces which pass into line stylu-

ses. Minute irregular calcite veins cut the

whole rock, apparently predating the nuijor

dolomitization. Large patches ol course spany
calcite are hounded by markedly lobate fine

stvlolites, suggesting their origin as solution

cavities.

Comparisons

In gross morphology (mode of occurrence,

column shape, branching and margin structure)

the sirurnatulitcs from Italowie arc similor to

AciHtelfa Waller. Columns are less disciete In

uthcr areas, due to frequent bridging and

coalescing, hut their columnai portions aic

similar to those of Italowie specimens Micro-

struclnres are uniform, except fur the local vcr-

imfoim structure interpreted as algal boring.

\4iuU$aiutes tmtwsoni Walter, from the Middle

Cambrian Jay Creek I imestone uf ihe Atna-

deus Basin, also has vermiform microstmcture.

hut here the tubules are more consistently deve-

loped, and arc complc\ly intertwined, the inter-

vening micrittc ^rcas being reduced lo clots.

The gfosA form of M<\tiU:nnUe^ nutWyonl is

similar tu some Ai-aciella (wgepena in having

numerous irregular frequently bridged columns
ami p^eudocolunuis. however, it lacks the sub-

cylindrical. parallel bronching, discrele columns

lourid at Italowie. Acuviellu tin^fptna

resembles Vftctia twhhawnt Krylov in having

evenly banded lamination and wide columns
branching into narrow columns, but has rugged

eoltimo margin* and lacks the wall ot t'

;rwA/;av/n/. Sllicta vompojiita Sidorov is similar

in itlso possessing vermiform microMruclure,

buL is distinguished by its very smooth, walled.

columns. At this stage il i.s difficult lo be cer-

tain of ihe content of the form ActfCietiq tw ,<?<•-

p*>nn. Despite some variation nl column shape

(specimens from Italowie have predominantly
subcyliiulrical, discrete columns, while those

from Angepena have numerous bridges and less

regular column margins, all the specimens

studied are included in the one form, since

these column morphologies inlcrgradc and the

miernstrijci tires remain constant. The stroma-

tolites arc assigned to the group Ac+xkHa on
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the basb of gross moiphology, They are dif-

ferentiated from olher forms of the group by
their thin, continuously banded mierostructures

and b>* frequent development of bridges and

pseudocolumns. The very narrow, minute

columns into which broader columns branch

are nbsent in other forms

A ferruginous specimen from Old Wirrcalpa

is problematical. Its dark laminae arc strongly

haematitjc, the haematite being in part distri-

buted into minute dendrites. The small columns
branch, frnm basal cumuli, the interspaces being

Oiled with recrystallized biomicrite (hyolithids,

sponge spicules, archaeocyathan and hrachio-

pod fragments may be recognized). Although

the gross morphology resembles that of Atu-

rirllu sin#cpt'ua <Fig
(
2h), the extremely regu-

lar lamination is atypical of stromatolites, and

the possibility of an inorganic origin for the

structure cannot be -excluded

Dh'Mhution: Widespread tn the dark lime-

stones of the Lower Cambrian at Angepcna,

Old Wirtealpa, near Point Well, at Mem
Merna. Beltuna Hif), Chace Range. near

Norma H -S., More Springs south of Balea-

noona. and 4.6 km west of Italowie Gorge;

Flinders Ranges. South Australia. (COPLEY
and PARACHILNA 1 : 250,000 map sheet

areav ,i

A$£ Early Cambrian.

Araddla augusta f. no v.

FIGS 3a-mr ltd-f, 12

Material: Thirteen specimens from two loca-

lities plus eight specimens of uncertain iden-

tification from a further two localities.

Ffoiohpe. S4IU iPlfi* 3c. e. 12c). Brighton

Limestone equivalent. Depot Creek, South-

ern Flinders Ranges.

Name After the city of Pott Augusta, 32
km south of the type occurrence

Dia&wsiv: AcuckUa with extremely frequent

coalescing And bridging of columns at all levels,

and with broad and narrow columns closely

associated. Column margins- b*§* short ritefc

low bumps and short cornices. Laminae are

gently to moderately steeply convex or rcc-

angluar, and of distinct, regularly streaky

microstructure

Description

Mode vf Occurrence: The stromatolites form
lenticular and tonguing biobenos (Fig. 12a)

\*arying *n thickness from 3 m to 50 m. and ex-

tending laterally for up to nearly 2 km, inter-

calated at varying stfatigraphic levels within

the Brighton Limestone equivalent. Most com-
monly, growth commences on a substrate of

ooid and intraelast grains-tones, as I aiera 1 1 y
linked stromatolites, up to 3 m thick; these gra-

dually develop interspaces to form broad,

bridging and coalescing columns (Fig. lid).

At various levels, these columns branch into

narrower columns 1 to 3 cm wide, frequently

with parallel basal find slightly divergent upper
branches (Fig. 12cL Occasionally, narrow
columns arise directly from an undulatory or

Hat-laminated base ( Fig. 1 1 f ) Columns
repeatedly alternate with continuous undula-

tory or Hat laminated stromatolites, which com-
monly intertongue with the adjacent sediment;

they apparently mark periods of reduced influx

of coarse sediment. At biohcrm margins,

columns become slightly inclined. Rarely, there

are hemispherical hiohcrms with columns
strongly inclined ai their margins,

Column Shape tinri A rrmtsenwnt : Basal

columns ore up to 20 cm wide, of irregular

shape, with frequent coalescing and bridging,

Their margins are frequently inclined, although

laminae remain sub-horizontal. The nanow
columns are 1 to 3 cm wide, and up tn 10 cm
long between branches (Figs. 3a-j: 12b-d).

Transverse sections are round, rounded poly-

gonal, elongated, or complexly lobate, At least

some of the elongation is of tectonic origin

Column* arc straight or gently curved, with

slight spellings and constrictions (Fig. ^a-j);

a few are short ond narrow, and terminate their

growth after a few centimetres (Fig. 3e)

Coalescing is -so frequent that almost all

columns are interconnected: one specimen con-
tains numeious irregular, *hoi'K frequently

bridged and coalescing columns.

BrtijTchiftg: Branching is frequent at all levels,

and generally multiple (Fig. 3a-j) Broad basal

columns divide by ^-parallel branching into

narrower columns, which frequently branch
again at intervals of less than 10 cm; this

branching is usually <i- or /^-parallel, occa-

sionally y-purallel, or slightly divergent (Fig.

3c-c. g). Near points of coalescing, branching

tends to be more irregular; gamma-parallel or

divergently branched columns approach each
other and coalesce (Fig: 3d).

Mtu-gin Structure: The lateral surfaces of all

columns bear relatively low bumps, short dis-

continuous ribs, and a few peaks and cornices

(F3g. 3a-j). In places, bridges, varying from
delicate bridges only one ot two laminae thick

to massive, thick bridges (Fig 3g), are very

frequent; in other places, columns remain rela-
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lively unaffected by hridging throughout most
uf ilicir length. Columns are unwalled, and be-

tween bridges and cornices their margins axe

relatively smooth- Depending on the degree or

convexity laminae approach the margin at

various copies.

Lamina Shape: Lamina shape varies according
to column diameter; narrow columns have
moderately convex, or sometimes steeply con-

vex, laminae, h/d greater than 0.6 being rare.

Broad columns have very gently convex to rect-

angular laminae (Fig. 8h1. Of all laminae mea-
sured, 70% have h/d between 0.2 and 0.6

(Fig. lJb), Laminae are most frequently

smooth, but sometimes, broadly wavy, espe-

cially before branching. Laminae frequently

become doubly-CTcslcd before branching (Fig
l-b-dK but the interspace so formed may he
bridged over, in which case the column resumes
hs former growth pa(tcm.

Mivrosiructurc >

. In the best preserved speci-

mens, distinct, regular light and dark (green)

laminae, and in places macrolaminae up to 4
mm thick* alternate, forming a regular str&aky

microfracture (Fig. 12c). Dark taw imtt\ vary-

ing In thickness from 0.05 mm to 2 mm, are

smooth to gently wavy, occasionally wrinkled,

and have parallel appar and lower boundaries.

Single laminae have relatively constant thick-

ness across the column width, but frequently
lens out They consist chiefly of hypidiotopic

to idiotopic dolomite, of grain size ranging
from 0,005 to 0.02 mm. The crystals are equi-

dimensional. commonly euhedral, a\nd Slaiticd

pale green, which gives the laminae their

colour. Dolomite crystals are densely packed in

the dark laminae, leaving only occasional irre-

gular undolomiti7ed patches^ consisting of
xenotnpic calcite, ranging in grain s&£ from
0.003 to 0,01 mm. Light laminuv vary in thick-

ness from 0,07 to 2 mm. single laminae having

constant thickness. They are sparsely dolo-
mitized, and consist of xenotopic to hypidio-
tipic calcite, varying from 0.01 to 0.02 mm in

grain size, with scattered euhedral dolomite

rhombs. 0.005 to 0.04 mm long. Laminae are

frequently grouped into hroad mivcrolaminae,

up to 4 mm thick, in which very thin, lenti-

cular, either light or dark laminae predominate
In places, laminae are slightly wrinkled, or
ilraped over underlying irregularities; in one
case laminae are domed over lenses of sparry
calcite, probably open space fillings (Fig. He).
In a few places small scour structures up to

2 mm deep are cut into the tops of (lark

laminae. Occasional euhedral to su hhedr.-il red-

dim htown limonite uraias Of 01 to 0,02 mm
diameter (possible pseudomorphs after pyritc)

occur In both lamina types.

httenpaces: The distance between columns
vanes from J to 10 mm. Interspaces arc filled

with handed limestone, layers of micrite 1 to

6 mm thick alternating with thicker intervals of

partially dolomitized inlrarnicrite. Laminae in

the interspace commonly abut against (he

column margins, having accumulated after the

growth of that part of the column {Fig, 12c)

The mieiite laminae, consisting of xenotopic
calcite of grain size varying from 0,001 to 0.01

mm. axe frequently silty, and lightly graded,

generally with sharp upper boundaries, n.nd are

overlain by matrix-supported intramieritcs and
wine oomicnles, This sediment may nriginally

have been more porous, as it fa extensively

dolotniliicd; the dolomite is of similar texture

m ihai in columns. All remnant calcite is re-

crvstallized lo a hypidiotopic sparry mosaic; no
micrite matrix remains. Alternatively, this cal-

cite may represent infilling nf voids left by
dolomitization, Intradasts, which may be pre-

served as undolomiti/ed micrite, or entirely

idiotopic dolomite, arc from 1 to 10 mm loug,

and up to I mm thick, and may represent

eroded fragments of algal mat. Strongly rccrys-

tallized dolnmitized oolite* are occasionally

present. Iutradasts. which commonly Ik at a
high angle to the bedding, may have fine

grained laminae draped over them. Coarse sedi-

ment influx -was periodic; columns ma> have
had up to 2 cm of relief over the interspace

sediment or a bridge, then the interspaces were
filled rapidly with intradasts and finer Cat-

cuicous sediment. During periods of relative

quiescence, lime mini accumulated to form thin

lavers. In some specimens, bridging is very fre-

quent, so that there nevtv was more than -nhnut

a centimetre of relief.

Secondary A h cra/ton: Li I lie is preserved of the

primary difference between the light and the

dark tgieen) laminae, which now differ in the

extent ol dolomiti/ation, The dolomite Is cqtii-

granular, idiotopic, and probably secondary,

although a detrilal origin cannot fie nileil oirt

If the dolomite originated by replacement of

calcite. the preferential dolomiti/.atT'on of dark
laminae may indicate that they were originally

mote porous. Small irregular parches of
coarsely crystalline sparry calcite wldun both

columns and interspaces post-date dolomUi/.n-

tion, and ^re associated with fine calcite veins.

StyloHtes are very rare, being restricted to a few
which are concordant ftilh the lamination or
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column margins. The giccn staining of dolo-

mite crystals oxidizes under subaerial weather-

ing to form finely disseminated limonitc. whicit

may be concenlrated along column margins or

siylolites. Columns are commonly slightly flat-

tened parallel to an axial plane cleavage, which

is hctter developed south of De-poi Creek and

Ml Mtmdallio Creek. The cleavage is an irre-

gular fracture which passes around, not

through, stromatolite columns and is commonly
expressed as stylolites in the carbonate rocks.

A specimen from M inula I lie Creek contains

light laminae with prominent radiating, struc-

ture*; these consist of dolomite crystals aligned

in tows almost peipcndicular to the lamination

(Ficu !2dL and mav represent a dolomitized,

earlier acicutar texture Jn specimens from the

Wundowic Limestone (Wundowic Bore and

Copley), column margins have been, almost

completely removed by styiolites. leading 10

uncertainty of identification (Ft£. 3k, 1 & m>.

Comparisons

The predominantly parallel hranching \
p-

narallcl at hase, then
ft-

or rarely -/-parallel)

and almost total absence of a wall, identify the

stromatolites as Acaeielht.

Acutiella augttxta is distinguished from A.

ivtsrrnhcn by the rarity of discrete, "broad, basal

columns, by its mode of occurrence (lenticu-

lar wnd tonguing bioherms instead of tabular

and domed hiostromes), by its extremely fre-

quent coalescing and bridging, and by its very

disuncr microstructure. The rmtde of occur-

rence and microstructure also distinguish ii

from A. an&epena. A- cmgHMu has many wavy,

sometimes ientieuiar laminae, and prominent

macrolamtnac. the dark laminae being pre-

ferentially dnlomitizcd. A, au%ustu is very simi-

lar in gross morphology to Lt4Captiphora para-

disa Cloud & Semikhatov, from the Paradise

Creek Formation near Mt. Taa. N,W. Queens-

land. £L pamdha is difficult lo distinguish on

the basis of the published description, but

apparently has a patchy wall.

Specimens of poorly preserved stromatolites

fmm Ute Wundowic Limestone near Copley

and Wundowic Bore, originally tentatively

identified as Uneila munyullmo fPreiss unpubl.)

arc belter assigned to Acacietla augtt::ta ou the

basis of column shape, branching and micro-

structuie. Where column margins are not re-

moved by siylolites. they are unwilled,

Disuibuikw: Brighton Limestone. Depol

Creek and Mundallio Creek. Southern Flin-

ders Ranges, add possibly the Wnndowie
limestone near Copley and Wundowic Bore,

Northern Flinders Ranges (PORT
AUGUSTA and COPLEY J .250.000 map
sheet areas)

.

A$t>\ Late Adelaldean. correlated with the

Late Ripheuii of the USSR.

AcacielLa form ItfdfeL

FIGS. 3n-q; 1 lb, c)

Material; Two specimens from one locality.

Drxcrtption

Mottt oi Occurrence: Both stromatolite speci-

mens lire, erratic boulders in the lower

(Sturtian) glacials; their provenance is un-

known.

Column Shape and Arnmixmew One speci-

men (S509). consists of psetulocolunms and
frequently bridged columns, oriented sub-

parallel lu slightly radiating, and passing later-

ally into flat-laminated stromatolites (Fig. JIc).

The other specimen tSS39l consists of rather

smooth, erect, parallel, cylindrical, discrete

columns. 1-5 cm Wide. Transverse sections are

round or rounded poIvgonaL (Fig. 3n-p).

Branching: Branching is commonly a- or
ft-

parallel; columns either retain their width or

widen gradually before branching. Axes of

branching columns may be very slightly diver-

pent (Fig. lib). Specimen S539 shows, only

dtchoiomous branching, hut S509 has some
multiple, ^-parallel branching.

Margin Structure; S339 has it rather smooth
margin structure, with low burnps and a few
very short peaks and overhanging laminae

iFi£, Jn-p). There is no wall; laminae simply

terminate, without appreciable ihinnmg, at Ihe

column margins. Bridges arc extremely fre-

quent in S509. but otherwise column margins

are similar to $539, Few columns in $509 arc

entitely discrete.

Lamina Shape; Alt laminae arc jicntly convex
(Fig. 8c). hVd never exceeding 0.5. and 84%
of laminae measured have h/il between 0.2 and

DA (Fig. ye). Laminae arc smoothly curved,

rarely rectangular, and without wrinkles of

shaip flexures. Occasionally laminae arc slightly

wavy, and before branching always develop

multiple crest? tFig. lib. c). Laminae are noi

normally dellexed at ihe column margins.

Mitrostntciitre: Microstructure consists of very

smooth or broadly wavy, light and dark, dolo-

mitic, striated to banded, laminae. 'I here is little

contrast between laminae Dark laminae are

0.05 lo 0.5 mrn thick, and commonly pinch

and swell slightly across the column, and in

places they are lenticular, but otherwise. thc\

have smooth, parallel boundaries. They cunsist
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(a)-tjl; AractHla akcuata, Brighton UmeMOfic equivalent. Umberalana, Group, Flinders
Kattgcs. (iii. (b), (<!') &. (i)—S404, Depot Cttek. Southern PI i ruler* Ranges- (ci & (e>—
Huloiyne, S40K Depot Creek: (t) S5?S, MundalHo Creek, Southern Flinders Ranges; [5) A
(hj—$396, Depot Creek: (jj_S537. Depot Creek- (k), M) & im)— Possible A. atigusia,
vynndowie Limestone Member, WnnJowie Bore. Northern FHrMers Ranges; (nh fo) & (p>—;S539, AcaeitJfo f. iadel. from an erratic in rne Sturtiafl glacials, N.E. nf tbc BDQORH2
Diapfr; fa)—S509, Acacialla f. indet., from ihe same locality. Sketch traced fcooi a ihin sec-
tton.
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oi pale givy stained hypidiotopic dolomite of

grain size varying from 003 to 0.015 mm.
Light lamtmte vary in thickness from 0.0.1 to

10 mm, generally with liule change across a

column, thinning only slightly towards column

margin*. They constat of hypidlotopic to idio-

typic transparent, unstained dolomite of gr&Ln

size varying from 0.015 to 0.06 mm Very
characteristic of S539 is the presence of very

fine, limonite-rich solution surfaces, concordant

with the laminae. Although these are probably

siylolite*, surfaces with little or no wrinkling,

which follow the fine-scale structure of laminae

exactly, are especially common (Fig. lib). In

places these are only about 0.5 mm apart, and

light laminae may be sepnrated by them, with-

out intervening dark laminae.

Interspaces. Interspace sediment is completely

doiomitized, consisting of equigranular, idio-

topic dolomite of grain size ranging from 0.01

to 0.05 mm- There is little contrast between

columns and interspaces, but small amounts of

subangulax quartz silt are present in the inter-

spaces. Fragments of slightly darker suined

dolomite, of similar texture to the matrix, pro-

bably represent original intrachwts. The nature

of the matrix cannot be determined, but (he

sparsity of intraclasis suggests that these were

mud supported. Intraclasts arc better preserved

in S509.

Secondary A Iteration : Dulomitization of the

stromatolites ami interspaces is clearly second-

ary, as indicated by the general idiotopic, cqui-

granulaf texture, and poor preservation of the

finest structures, Stylolitcs are 01* at least, two
generations; the earliest stylolitcs are almost

perfectly concordant, without lobes or wrinkles;

these possibly predate The dolomite euhedrn,

which in places cut into them, and certainly

predate u relatively coarse grained dolomite

vein (grain size up to 0.1 mm). The vein is

itself cut by more pronounced, slightly discord-

ant stylolites. Occasional}' cross-cutting stylo-

htes cut interspaces and columns, some follow-

ing column margins. Dotomitization almon
certainly predates the erosion and deposition of

the clasts into the glacial sediments.

Comparison*

The .straight, chiefly ,/.- to /^-parallel branch-

ing uncalled columns allow assignment to the

group Acaciella, They are clearly distinguished

from Acatlelkt uttgasta by the discrete, rather

smooth, more cylindrical columns; although

bridging and coalescing occur in S509, this

specimen in considered to represent the basal

part of the stromatolite bed. The distinct, sub-

cylindrical columns with relatively smooth mar-

gins and gently convex Inminac are similar to

A. australica Walter, but the specimens are

inadequate for identification.

Distribution: As clasts in the lower

(Sturtian) glacials, on the thinks ot Enorama
Diapir, 6.4 km North of Orapannna H S., Cef>
iral Flinders Ranges I PARACHlI.NA
1:250,000 map sheet area).

A%e: Probably Adelaidean. but not younger

than the Sturtian glacials

Group UAICAUA Krylov

Bairalia Kxvlov 19fi3- 64- Semikhatov 1962:

198. Komar 1966: 82. Krylov 1967: 25.

Nuzhnov 1967: 135. Cloud & Semikhatov

1969. 1035.

Type Form' Bakalla baicalica (Mnslov)

Krylov. from the LJIuntuy Suite of the Pri-

bftikalvc [based on Colfent'a, baicalica Maslov

1937a* 287]

Diagnosis; Tuberous, bumpy, swelling and con-

stricting, parallel to markedly divergent branch-

ing columns, generally without wall, with fre-

quent overhanging laminae. Lamination is dis-

tinctly banded.

Cotretv, B, baicalica (Maslov) Krylov, B,

fdr%ixica Krylov, B. rara Semikhatov. B.

unca Semikhatov, B, prima Semikhatov. B.

ampla Semikhatov, B, /n.eil?nsi.s Nuzhnov.
8. maica Nuzhnov. B, aimica Nuzhnov. £-

minuta Komar. B. vapriconria Walter and
B burro f. nov

Age: Middle Riphean to early Late Riphean.

Buii-ulia bnrra f. nov.

FIGS. 4, 5, 6, 13, 14, I5a-c

Battalia spp. Glacwrcr, Prei^s & Walter

1969:1056.

Marertat: Thirty-three specimens from ten

localities.

fiohtype: S222 (Figs. 13a & <i), Skiilogalcc

Dolomite 3.2 km west of Yatina, Southern

Flinders Ranges.

Name: From the Bmra Group in which the

stromatolites occur.

Diagnom: Bakalia with moderately frequent.

slightly to markedly divergent branching, irre-

gular, coalescing columns with highly variable

lamina shape and continuous, distinctly banded

microstructurc.

Description

\(ode of Occurrence: Two modes of occur-

rences have been noted: biostromal and bio-

hcrmal. the latter occurring only at one locality
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(Yatina). Hiustrumcs vary in thickness from
0.3 lo 2 tu, the stromatolite* being evenly dis-

tributed throughout their extent; they have been
followed for 100 ni or more, without lensing.

before ihe ouicmp disappears under soil cover.

Biostromes arc frequently intcrbedded in green

shales <c.g. Myt tie Springs, Willouran Ranges 1
t

platy dolomites {e.g. Arkaroolu, Worumba) or
massive dolomites (e.g. Burra). The biohe/ms
at Yatina aie restricted to (wo thin beds; ihey

are small lenticular stromatolitic mounds,
approximately 20 to 30 cm thick and up lo

1 m wide (Fig 13a), interbedded with and
surrounded laterally by platy and shaly dark
grey dolomites. *llic overlying sediment is

draped over the mounds, showing that the

stromatolites had at least 10 cm relief over the

surrounding surface. Columns arise from sub-

strate* in several ways: ( 1 ) FlaL-lamtn.ited

stromatolite passes gradually up into unduta-
tory and pscudocolumnar stromatolites, then

into discrete, vertical to inclined columns, often

with steeply domed laminae fe.g, Burnt, West
Mount Hut); (2) Columns arise directly from
eroded surfaces of laminated or inrractastic

dufumites teg. Yatina, Fig. 4*0 ); <3? Columns
arise from flat-laminated stromatolite via broad
cumuli <e.g. West Mount Hut), The degrees of

discreteness uf columns varies greatly; in some
bcdL-_ columns are alinost immediately hi id^ed

over hy laterally linked stromatolites, but

Usually columns remain discrete for 20 lo 30
cm. In some areas nev. sets, of columns may
arise from pseudocolumns. The upper surfaces

of biostromes vary From flat (e.g. in the Wil-
louran Ranges* Hurra) to broadly undulating

(e.g. Wommba).

Column Shape and Arrangement: Columns are

tuberous, varying from suhcylindrical to irregu-

lar, with round, oval and irregular cross sec-

tions (Figs. 4, 5, 61, Elongated ur flattened

columns me varionsly oriented. The diameter

of columns varies from 1 to 10 cm, most com-
monly 3-5 cm, with rapid swellings and con-
strictions. Columns are 2-15 cm high between
branches. Some but not all columns are con-
stricted Lit the point of branching (Figs. 4c, f;

5c, dV The orientation of columns varies

Steady from vertical tu inclined, and is some-
times sub-horizontal for short distances (Figs.

4c, 5]>. Column axes vary from straight to

Ntrongi) curved. In some specimens, the upper-

most columns swell markedly upwards and be-
come bridged over by laterally linked stroma-
tolites. Adjoining columns coalesce very fre-

quently, even in the discrete portions, hut speci-

mens from Burra show the least coalescing and
bridging. In the Willouran Ranges, column
growth is frequently interrupted by penecort-

temporancou* erosion; columns may grow over
broken-otr fragments of earlier cnlurnns> con-

tributing to the irregularity of the- structure.

Branching: The most common form of branch-

ing is moderately divergent (Fig. 4a. i. 6M
though some sub-parallel branching (Fig. 4e,

g. m) and some very markedly divergent

hranching occuu* {Figs. 4a. 5d A j). In some
specimens several branches arise from nearly

one point <Fig. 4at. Branching is moderately

frequent, the length of column between
branches commonly being only a fevr centi-

metres; but at any one point of branching it

is usually dieholomous or less often trlchoro-

mous. tn some specimens branches arise at a

high angle to the main columns, and then turn

sharply upwards. .Some columns arise from the

side of a main column (Fig. 14d). Great varia-

tion is seen even in single outcrops.

Margin Struatoe: The lateral surface vatle*

from smooth to very irregular, laminae ap-

proaching the column margins at various

angles. Some specimens have very patchy

walls, while the intervening unwaticd areas ate

smooth or only slightly fringed with smull

peaks and cornices, for example those from
BUrra (Fig. 14d), Yatina (Fig. 4a), River
Broughton (Fig. 5c), Arkaroola (Fig. 5d, c).

WillouTan Ranges specimens contain both
smooth and highly irregular edges, with large

overhanging peaks composed of one or more
laminae f Fig. 6b & cl Frequently large swell-

ings are composed of numerous laminae over-

hanging a constricted portion of a column
tFig. 4c). Bridges between columns aie espe-

cially common near the tops and bottoms of

biostromes (Fig. fje).

Lamirw Shape: The lamina .\hape is most com-
monly gently convex, but varies in single speci-

mens fiom very gently convex to nearly coni-

cal; many laminae lire steeply convex Micro-
unconformities are especially prominent in

specimens from the Willouran Ranges, hut

occur to some extent in all areas, la places,

branching commences upon a partly eroded

column surface (Fig, 15b). Fig. 8d illustrates

the more commonly occurring lamina shapes;

92 l
7c of lamina have h/d between 0. 1 and 0.6.

the mode being h/d between 3 and 0.4

(28% ) { Fig. 9d J . Generally, the widest

columns have the most gently convex laminae,

while strongly elongated eulumns have laminae
gently convex in ihe section parallel to the long
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Fig. A Biih'ttliu hurra. Skillosalee Dolomite. Burra Group. Southern Hinder* Kang«: (a) & (c)—
Holoivpc. S94, 3.2 km W. of Viitina: f'b)—S2IS. same locality; (d> Sltfl, 13 Km S.W. of

Woiumba H.S., (el & ffi 5151- same locality, (g) F
(i) & (j)—S221. Pulton's Trounh H.S.,

U Vm S. of Burnt; (h) &. f(>—S3 14, Kittle locality: (U—S534. -same loeutiiy; <m)—float

specimen. Kivei Broughton, W, of SfcahilDS



Fib. 5. Bciwaiiti burta, Skilloguice Dolomite, Burra Group: <u) -S533. Dutton's Trough H.S-, 14 km
S. of Burra; (b>—S534. same locality; (cj S3H3, River Broughion, W. of Spalding; (d)

—

S4.^6. 6.4 km 5. of Arknrooia; <e)—S457, .same locality; (f)-S49t, ?4 km I- of Myrtle

Springs H5. (upper member of Skillogjlee Dolomite); (g)—S489. same locality; (h)

—

$490 7~samc locality; (i)—S488, l.fi km E. or Myrtle Springs H,S. (lower member of Skillo-

galee Dolomite): *()»—S487. same locality; tk)—S319, the Avondale Mine. Lyndhurst Tcol-

lected bv JV1r_ P. J.Binks); (J)— S302, Wast Mount Hut, Willouran Ranges: Cm)—S99, same
locality (collected by Mr. C. R. Dalgarno); (n)—S97, "near Chintapahna Well. Willouran
Ranges f collected by Mr. C. R. Dalgarno).



Fig .6

£T*# f&l '- ».

—«-" i^y^bQS^F

I39B --y^.,**^

Fig, h. Bakatta hurra, Skillogalce Dolomite, Burra Croup, north-western pail of the Adelaide Geo-
syncUne: (a), (b) & ff 1—S96, Chintapamni Well, WilUMrau Runues (collected by Mr. C. R.
Dalgarno); (c)—S9&, West Mount Hut, Willouran Ratines (collected by Mr O. R. Dalgamo);
l^>—S496^ 4.S fcm W. of Copley; (e)— S.HM, West Mount Hm\ Willonran Ranees,
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i>is and steeply convex at right angles CO it.

Rarely do laminae turn over shaipty and thin

at the column margins, to form a wait. Gene-
rally, where a patchy wall js present, it is

formed by the edge* or steeply convex nr para-

bolic laminae (Fig. I4c>. Frequently, laminae
develop two crests, anticipating branching
immediately above (Fig. 4a> m). On a smaller

scale, lamiua shape varies from smooth and
regularly curved to slightly wavy, with discon-

tinuous curvature and *harp crests. Both types

occur in .single .specimens < Fig. 14).

Micros?nature: fhe micro%tructures and tex-

tures ohscrved m the different areas vary con-

siderably depending oo the degree of recrysial-

li?aiion. In the best preserved specimeas, the

layering comprises alternating relatively thick,

continuous, very distinct, bghi and dark
laminae, giving a banded appearance. Some
are single homogeneous thick layers, while
others are macrolaminac co-misting of several

Very thin light-dark lamination pairs. Most
commonly single laminae traverse the whole
column width, except where cut by micro-

unconformities. Onids nr other detrital grains

may be included in the laminae. Upper and
lower boundaries of laminae are usually

smooth and even, sometimes wavy or broadly
wrinkled, but aiway* more or less parallel

Fxceptions occur only where erosional scour

has taken place during growth. Rarely, lenti-

cular swelling occur. Light laminae vary in

thickness from IJ.U2 to 0.5 mm, very rarely to

J.D mm Most light laminae thin towards the

column edges, but rarely lens out. In the best

preserved specimens, the sparry dolomite Form-
ing them is inequi granular, xenotnpic, aod of

grata sue ranging from 0005 to O.Oo mm.
With greater recrystallizatlon an equigranular
mosaic of 0,05 to 0.2 mm grain size results

(e.g. Burra). The light laminae usually have
sharp and smooth upper boundaries, hul some-
times grade down into grumous textured lami-
nae, consisting of irregular and interconnected

mteritic patches up to 0.1 mm diam,. set in

xenotopic equidimensional sparry dolomite
with a grain size of about. 0.01 to fi.OJ mm, i.e.

partially recTVsiallireJ dark laminae. In some
specimens (e.g. Yalina. West Mount Hut,
WorumbaK the light laminae contain dettital

granules, including small fiat irtiraclasts. up to

0.5 mm long, and rare onids up to 0/3 mm in

diameter. Overlying laminae are draped over
the larger detrital grains, Laminae in the Coj»-
ley specimen nvty be pelletal (Fig. I4e). Dark
lornhme occur either singly, alternating with

light laminae, or in dark macrolammae. Thin
dark laminae are commonly 0.04 to 0.3 mm
thick, but inacrolaminae range up \a 2.5 mm
In thickness, generally constant across the

column, or thinning slightly towards the mar-
gins- They are either continuous, or consist of

a series of aligned lenses> each up to 0,2 mm
long. In well preserved specimens the dark

laminae have smooth, sharp, parallel houn-

daries; rareJy, single laminae may be wrinkled,

suggesting intratormalional crumpling during

growth. Well preserved dark laminae consist of

dense. brownish-pigmenied xenolopic dolomite,

of equidimensional grains 0.003 to 0.0 1 mm
diam., but vertical and lateral gradations from
unaltered to grumous textures are common.
Where dark laminae are grouped into macro-
laminae, they alternate with very thin, discon-

tinuous light laminae, and frequently fuse to

form solitk thick dark Tumtnac

Interspaces, A few specimens have interspaces

tilled predominantly with bedded dolomite mud
(e.g. Burra), but generally the sediment is

unhedded intrasparhc or oosparite, less com-
monly intramicritc. Frequently, lritraclasts are

derived from the erosion of stromatolhic

columns; in places, a large fragment torn from
a column has acted as a base Tor new growth,
tntraclasts are flat to gently curved tabular

dolomite pebbles up to 3 cm long, I to 2 mm
thick, and only slightly rounded. Many arc

fragile and could have survived very Uule
transport. They contain the typical internal

laminations of the associated stromatolites, and
are probably derived directly from them. Occa-
sional Mat pebbles stand vertically, but gene-

rally they lie flat or imhricated. Ooids vary in

shape frnm round to oval. 0.2-1.0 mm diam .

and consist of one daik-rimmcd spurry Liver

coaling a micritic core, or less rumroonly.
several sparry layers. Most, commonly, allo-

chems are closely packed and cemened by a
clear, sparry dolomite cement, Some specimens
contain significant amounts of dolnrnitc mild,

variously reerystallized. forming a matrix be-
tween allochcms. in these cases the sediment is

poorly laminated.

Secondary Alteration: Secondary alteration has
extensively modified the textures and often the

microfractures of stromatolites from many
areas. The following four stages of alteration

may be recognized:

(I ) Penccontemporai\eoik&. The fact that dolo-

mite consistently constitutes the whole rock to

the exclusion of calcite. while still preserving
tine structures, suggests very early dolomitrza-
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tion, during the growth of the stromatolites, It

is also pnssihle that penecontemporancously

dolomitized lime muds were reworked <wd
trapped in the ;ilgal mats. During growth, ero-

sion by strong currents scoured the living sur-

faces or columns, creating iincro-uncont'orrni-

ties. In some specimens (e.g, West Mount
Hut), laminae may be separated by lenticular

vughs, later filled with sparry dolomite (Fig.

12c), These voids were probably formed by

arching up ot laminae, perhaps due to lateral

expansion in growth of the algal mats building

the slnjmaiotiies, or lo partial desiccation.

(2) Early Dtagtnetk. Black chert very com-
monly replaces portions of stromatolites and
interspace sediments. Sometimes dark laminae

urc preferentially silicified, perhaps during

growth, but more commonly, silicification posl-

dnies the growth or the columns (e.g, one side

of a column may be replaced). In places sili-

ciiied laminae are broken by minute dolomite

rilled cracks,

(3) Late Oia^enetiv. Dark laminae and macro-

laminae may be recrysudlized to gmmous tex-

tures, consisting of patches of dark, dense

micriuc dolomite (remnants of the original

eaibouate) Carving greatly in size from 0.005

to 0.1 mm, set in a matrix of xeuotopic sparry

dolomite, of cquidimensional grains ranging in

size from 0.01 to 0.03 mm. Light laminae arc

commonly slightly rccrystalb'zcd and sparry^

consisting uf hypidiotopic lo idiotoptc. equi-

dimcnsionitl dolomite grains of similar size to

Iftolfc of the sparry matrix of the grumous tex-

ture^ Coarsely reeryslalli^ed laminae also

occur, to places cutting across the fine struc-

ture of primary laminae and corroding iheir

boundaries. They consist of idiotopic tran-

sparent dolomite of grain si/e up 10 0.1 mm.

(4) Tectonic. The only specimens affected bv
tectonic deformation aie from the Hurra

region Here columns arc slightly flattened and
laminae ate crunulalcd along a slight tectonic

foliation. These arc also the mnsl highly mera-

morphused, displaying the greatest degree of

rccrvstalllzation. Tcnsional joints filled with

coaisety crystalline dufumitc are common m
most areas.

Comparixons

The stromatolites are assigned to the group
BuivuUa. on the basis of their tuberous, swell-

ing and constricting, bumpy> variously oriented

columns general absence of wall, numerous
overhanging peaks and short cornices, and
generally divergent branching. Some specimens

have horizontal coltirrvns lor short, distances

resembling Tuagusiia, but arc distinguished by
the absence of Ihe multiple horizontal branch-

ing characteristic of Tun^mxia, and by their

generally more ragged column margins.

Bvicatia buna is distinguished from B. prima

Seinikhatov, H. aitnica Nuzhnov. and B. captl-

cortiia Walter, by its frequently divergent

branching and general complexity of columns,

and front B. minuta Komar by its larger size

and more complex structure. Some specimens
resemble B. haicalm ( MaslOv ) Kr> lov, but

most have more inclined and irregular columns.

R. lacera, B. rara, B. ttrnpla and B. uratt Semi*

kbatov arc not adequately illustrated for reli-

able comparison, and the illustrated micro-

structures arc badly altered: single specimens

ol B. barra may show microstructures similar

to 8, ttnea, B. (Menu and especially the pelletaJ

laminae of B. rata. Some specimens have long

overhanging peaks and thus resemble H.

itt£il?n\is Nuzhnov, but are distinguished by
more frequent and divergent branching. B.

hurra most closely resembles P. rata Scmj-
khniov and B, maica Nuzhnov! it is distin-

guished from B rara in that neither perietal

lamin::c nor knee-shaped bends in columns are

consistently developed, and from B. nutka by
its more irregular and coalescing columns, and
its more continuous laminae.

Distribution; Widespread in the Skillogalce

Dolomite, Hurra Group: Duttnn's Trough
H.S., 16 km south of Burra; Scrubby Range.
27 km south of" Burra; 3 km west of Yatina;

River Broughton. 8 km west of Spalding; 1

1

km south-weM of Woiuinba; 11 km south

of Arkaroola; 3 km west of Copley; 3 km
east of Myrtle Springs H.S near Leigh

Creek West Mount Hul. 27 km west of

Witehclina. H.S. aod Chmtapanna Well, about

lb km west ot Wiichelina U.S. Povxihle B,

bicrra oceurs also in the SkiUogaloe Dolo-
mite, Depot Creek, but these have not been

studied in detail. Specimens from possible

River Wakefield Ciroup, t'ameton (Fig, 15e*

ftTO inadequate for identification, but arc

possjhiv to he included (HURRA. OKRO
ROO. PARACHELNA. COPLEY. ANDA-
MOOKA and CURDIMURKA 1 : 2.10.000

map sheet areas)

,

A$tr. Early AJclaidcaii. correlated with the

youngest Middle Riphean ol the USSR-

Group BOXONiA Korolyuk

Boxorria Kornlyuk 1960119 Komar I9h6:

79. Claud & Scmikhatov 1 969 1 10*6. Gtaess-

ner. Prciss & Walter J 96.9" 1056
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typiR Form' Boxonhi gracilis Korolyuk.
from the Bokson Suite, Eastern. Sayan.

Diagnosis: Straight, subcylindrical columns
with moderately frequent a- to 0-pniulJel

branching arid smooth, walled margin .struc-

ture.

f *mtmt : B. gracfflr Korol yuk, B, lissa

Knmar. B. krasMca Golovanov. J?, atlah-

fiifuca Komar & Semikhalov, B. ingiftca

Komur & Scmikhatov, B, bianca Ruaben
and B. pcrtukmtrra Walter. Raaben
(1969a) places B $mmnlo$a Komar into

partial synonymy with 8. gracilis Koto-
lyuk. B, diverata Sidorov has only a patchy

wall and may therefore be excluded.

The South Australian form is Boxonia
melrosu.

Ay, Laic Riphean and Vendian.

Bnxanta mclrnsa f. tiov,

FIGS. 7a *h. 1 5d-f

Material- Four specimens from one locality

Holotypc: S5B3 (Figs- 7b, e & d; 15eV. 1-6

km west of Melrose township. Southern
FtinUeis Ranges.

Numei After the lypc locality.

Dktgnosh: Boxonia with long, narrow, closely

spaced columns, a - and /^-parallel branching,

without very broad basal columns, with occa-

sional rounded projections, and with ttulis-

iinclly banded, moderately convex, laminae

lacking peHetaJ microsti ucture.

Description

Mode of Occurrence'. The stromatolites are

relatively poorly exposed in a faulted area, so
that relationships are not clear. Al. least two
bioherms occur, preserved as grey or pate bull

dolomite. The beds are overturned, dipping

south at about 40". The narrow, parallel

columns arise directly from laterally linked

stromatolites, partly pscudocolumnar. the base

of which is not exposed. The overlying

columnar portion is approximately 6 m thick

and consists of vertical columns near the centre

Of the bioherm, and inclined columns at the

margins, where they pass laterally into pseudo-
columnar stromatolites. Columns are overlain
hy wavy laminated stromatolites, which cover

the whole bioherm. Bioherms are of cumulate
shape, broadly domed, up to 60 m long, and
are surrounded by flat-bedded dolomite.

(.ohtnm Shape and Arrangetruant: Column* are

straight, erect, subcylindrical. sjnootb to gently

humpy, with circular or slightly lobale,

rounded polygonal cross-sections. 1-5 cm diara.

(Kig. 7a-h). I he diameter of 2 single column
generally remains constant throughout rts

length. Columns may reach a length of up to

20 cm between branches, but some columns
arc only a few centimetres high, occasionally

in the form of rounded projections

Branching: Branching varies from «- to ft-

parallel: y-parallel branching is rare fFig. 7h).

Commonly a 3-5 cm column divides into I wo
or three narrower, parallel, very closely spaced
columns, 1-2 cm diam. (Fig. 7c,d,f). Occa-
sionally, two narrow columns may coalesce

t Fig. 7c). Not nil branches develop into long

columns; some terminate their growth only a

lew centimetres above branching (Fig. 7d),

Margin Structure: The lateral surface i* even,

smooth or with low, broad bumps, up lo

several centimetres wide, with a relief of 1—5
mm. Peaks and cornices are entirely absenr. bui

very rarely bridges up to 1 cm thick occur
between adjacent columns. A multi-laminate

wall is almost ubiquitous. At the margins of

columns laminae are poorly preserved, hut in

places up to 10 laminae may be seen to com-
prise the wall. Single laminae generally extend

lor a distance of 1—2 cm down the column
margin (Figs. I5d-f).

Lum'ma Shape; Laminae are most commonly
moderately convex, hemispherical, in places

approaching rectangular (Fig. He). Frequently

they arc slightly asymmetrical, especially in in-

clined columns. Bel ore branching, laminae

usually develop two crests. The degree of con-

vexity, h/d, is moderately constant, even irt

columns of differing widths. Of laminae mea-
sured, VI % have h/d between D.3 and 0.7, the

mode (39%) being 0,5-0.6 (Fig. 9c). The
shape of crests varies from tightly arcuate to

gently rounded (Fig. He) Most laminae are

broadly wavy (wavelength up to 8 mm, ampli-

tude 1-2 mm) but. not wrinkled.

Micros! titctitre: Microstructurc is poorly pre-

served in both pale and dark specimens;

laminae arc broadly continuous, with smooth,

parallel upper and lower boundaries but may
he broken into a series of clots and lensca by
rccrystallLZation, and even where their con-
tinuity is preserved, they arc extensively em-
bayed by rcerystalli/.ed carbonate. Microslruc-
lure is indistinctly banded with plernaling

darker and lighter laminae. Light laminae vary
in thickness from 0.08-0.4 mm, but usually

thin towards column margins. Continuity is

Usually retained across a column, although the

linest laminae frequently lose their identity by
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recrystallization, The laminae- consist of tran-

sparent, slightly incquigranular (of grain size

0.01-0.04 mm) equidimensional dolomite of

polygonal, hypidotopic texture. Within this

occur irregular 0.05—0.1 mm segregations of

darker, greyish pigment, with no relation to

grain boundaries. These are apparently rem-

nants of pigment left by partial recrystallization.

as they may grade into more or less continuous

laminae* Distinct round to oval pellets (as in

Russian Boxaniu) are absent. Dark laminae are

less continuous, and often diffuse. Their thick-

ness varies from 0.08-0.3 nam; towards the

margins they frequently thin or lens out com-
pletely, and do not take part in the formation

of the wall. (The layering in the wall is

Fi 37

Hg. 7. Ho.xomu melrosa, Brighton Limestone equivalent, Umbcratuna Gruup. 1.6 km W. of Melrose:

(a), (e), If) & (h)—S502; (b), <c> & ( d )—Holotype, S5035 (f)—S504.

Fio.B

Fig. 8. Representative examples
Acnciella f. indet.; (d)-

of lamina shape: (a)

—

Acnciella angepena: (b)

—

A. aaguxta: (c)

-Batealia burra; (e)

—

Boxonfa melrasa.
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extremely indistinct). In places, they lens out
also within the central part of a column. Dark
Laminae are composed of equidimensional.

xenotopic, equigranular dolomite (of grain size

ranging from 0,003-O.Ot mm), and in places,

are disrupted into a series of irregular clots and
lenses separated by sparry dolomite.

Interspaces: Interspaces between columns .ore

extremely narrow (usually icss than 5 mm),
;md are filled with partially recrystallized dolo-

mite mud, now largely of finely grumous tex-

ture, containing in places, round or ovoid clas-

tic pellets, 0.2-0.7 mm diam. Much of the sedi-

ment is vaguely laminated, the laminae abutting

against the walls of columns, which they post'

date.

Secondary A iteration : Stromatolite columns
and interspaces consist of dolomite, considered

to result from the replacement of original cal-

cium carbonate. Most fine structure has been
lost; dark laminae are outlined mainly by seg-

regations of dark pigmented dolomite, but re-

crystallization has partly embayed and partly

obliterated the fine dark laminae. The irregular

distribution, of pigment is due to recrystalliza-

tion. In places, coarser, spam' laminae of grain

size up to 0.0S mm occur, and may contain

dismembered remnants of dark laminae. Stylo-

iites are moderately frequent, and usually dis-

cordant to the lamination. In places they follow

column margins for short distances, removing
the wall. Occasional thin dolomite veins follow

the path of stylolites. Some stylolites are

parallel to overall bedding, and displace column
axes slightly (Fig. 7c).

Comparisons

The stromatolites are assigned to the group
Boxonia on the basis of their long, smooth
wailed columns with moderately frequent a-
aud /^-parallel branching, Katavia KryJov and
Acaciella Waller have similar gross structure;

Katavia is distinguished by its very prominent
humps, while Acaciella generally lacks a walL
Minjaria Kryiov also has parallel straight

columns but is distinguished by its less frequent
branching. Most other described forms of
Boxonia have well defined pelletal microstruc-
tures; forms are largely distinguished on the
basis of the si7e of the pellets. A specimen of

B, gracilis sent by M. A. Semikhaiov and I. N.
Kryiov, has pellets consisting of rounded car-

bonate grains with dark, fine-grained rims.

These are absent in B. meirosa, which also has
less wrinkled laminae. B. meirosa is distin-

guished from B. ingilica Komar & Semikhatov
by its ubiquitous wall and straight columns; B.

allaJijimica Komar & Semikhatov apparently
has some complex branching. B. lissa Komar,
B. gracilis Korolyuk, B, grumulosa Komar, B.

bianca Raaben and B. krash-ica Colovanov

riq-9

Fig. 9. Histograms of lamina convexities. The convexity of a lamina is the ratio of the height of
that lamina to its diameter (h/d). Histograms are plotted for each stromatolite form at inter-
vals of 0.1; n is the number of measurements made for each form: (a)

—

Acaciella angepena;
(b)

—

A. augusta; (c)

—

Acaciella f. indet; (d)

—

Baicatia burra; (e)

—

Boxonia meirosa.
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may all be .synonymous. B. nwirosa is distin-

guished from B. pertaknurra Walter (in press),

which also tacks a pelletal microstructure, by

its more steeply convex laminae, hs occasional

short, projection-like columns and by the

absence of well defined broad basal columns.

B. mclrosa most resembles B lissa, from which

it i$ distinguished by the absence of pelletal

microstructure, arid by the presence of some
short, projection-like columns.

Distribution: Brighton Limestone equivalent.

1 .6 km west of Melrose (ORROROO
1:250,000 map sheet area).

A§e: Late Adelaidcan, correlated with the

late Riphean of the USSR.
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Appendix J-—Glossary'

Axli: The centre-line ot a column.

Qh'herm
I

A circumscribed organo-scdimentary
structure whose minimum width is less than or

equal to one hundred limes its maximum thick-

ness, embedded in rocks of different litholofiy.

Note: the definitions of the- terms Hfohrrm and
Btostrutnt* arc based on ihose given by Nelson,

Brown & tirincman (1!>62) but since, at least

in stromatolites, the two inlegrade, an arbitury

limit must be- set.

Tflhtdw biohcrms have parallel upper and lower
surfaces, while domed hi*therms have gently

convex upper surfaces. Subspherical biuhvrms
had the highest growth relief relative to their

width.

Totipjting biohfitm are bioherms which had
little or no growth relief, and therefore intcr-

tongiic at their margins with the surrounding
sediment.

Hloxtunne: A stratiform orgauo-scdimentary nrruc-

ture whose minimum width is more than one
hundred tunes its thickness. Note: In practice it

K rarefy possible lo see the three- dimensional

shape of tDe structure in outcrop The distinction

belween bioherms and biosiromcs must there-

fore be bused on the dimensions visible in out-

crop. If the outcrop is inadequate, the informal

term "bed* 1

is used.

Tabular bioxtromea have parallel lower and
upper <urfaees. Domed bhrtnymev either may
consist of juxtaposed domed hfaterrma or may
be continuous with juxtaposed domes on their

upper surfaces.

Branching: The division ot a column into new.
discrete columns. The columns- become discrete

wtiea they are first separated by an interspace.

In parallel branching, the «t*V Of the new
columns are parallel (most commonly they me
also parallel to toe axis of the original column"!.

o-parallel bnmdtinx is parole) branching in

which the width of the individual remain 1

* con-
stant In ff- parallel branching the original column
widens gradually before branching, while in
y-pataltrl branching, it widens abruptly before

branching. Tn Wghlfy tiivrrgvnt branching- the

axes of the new columns dWcigo at le$4 than
45°. while in markedly divergent branching
they diverge at moie than 45

s
. Dhhotuwott*

branching 15 branching into mure than two
columns at approximately one l$vcl.

Bridgt'i A stromatolitic lamina or set of laminae
linking adjacent columns.

Hump'. A low. rounded protrusion on the aide of a
column.

Coalescing cohtrflns". Adjacent columns which ioin

and continue irflWfb as one column.

Column; A discrete stromatolite- .structure, with the

dimension in the direction of growth greater

than ^il least one of the transverse dimensions.
Column shape and artaiificmcnt often vary ac-

cording *o the position in the bioherm.
Columnar-layered x/ntmuitdite- A stromatolite in

which short columnar and laterally Linked

1 usually pscudocolumnar) portions alternate.

Cornice: Peripheral ovciha rising portion of n

lamina or ser of laminae, elongated tiaiisverscly

to Lhe column axis.

Cre±f: The summit of an upward-convex lamina.

Crrsral line. The line jointing the crests of succes-

sive lanunae

Ctf.sral zone: The envitons of the crestal line. In

Cvnuph}Tc»n, the crestal /one is specifically the

rone ul' thickening and contortion of the

laminae; the width of the crestal 7one is the

width of the thickened and/or contorted por-

tions of laminae, Tftrw types of creslal zones
of Ctinophyton were distinguished by Komar
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Cumulate stromatolite'. A rounded protruding non-
columnar stromatolite.

Domed: With approximately constant radius of
curvature.

Flui-lam 'mated stromattthie: Non-columnar *irn-
matolite with flu* continuous laminae Ailken
(I0f»7) has proposed lile term crypialgalarnitiatr
for stromatolites with planar himination.

(Jently convex hiwiftu: A. lamina whose ratio of
height to diameter is less than or equal to 0,5.

Measurements of this ratio are best wealed
statistically by plotting on a histogram.

Gnarled column: A column with large bumps
Crumous: A mineral texture in which fine-grained

patches- are: surrounded by coarser grains" inter-
preted in have formed by partial reeryslalfiza-
lion.

Hyp'tdiotopic: A mineral texture intermediate be-
tween xenotopic and idiotopie.

trfiotvpk'. A texture in which the mineral grains
are bounded by crystal faces.

Individual: A single discrete stromatolite within
which eiLher the laminae are continuous m
which comprises a group of columns arising
from a single basal column.

Interspace: The space between columns, usually
filled with sediment.

Lamina: The smallest unit uf layering in a stroma-
tolite

Lanceolate: An elongate transverse section of a
column, tapering at both ends

Laterally linked stromatolite: Stromatolite with
wavy laminae which are continuous between
crests.

Macrotamina: A distinct set of laminae,

Mtcrostructure: I he fine-scale structure ot the-

sttonjalolite lamination, in particular the dis-
tinciness, continuity, thickness and composition
of the laminae.

Handed microsmteture is characterized by very
continuous laminae, with sharp, distinct, more or
less parallel boundaries. In streaky microstruc-
tare less distinct and continuous laminae fie-
qticnlly grade into one another. The darker
laminae are usually more distinct

Striated micros!ruetare consists of primary
chains of lenses, oriented parallel to the lamina-
tion (this excludes eases* where originally con-
tinuous laminae ate disrupted by recrvsi alliga-
tion)

Vermiform micros!ructure consists of nartOw,
Mnnoi*5. pale euloured areas (usvaJly of sparrv

carbonate) surrounded by darker, usually finer

grained areas.

Micro-unconformity: Surface of lamination dis-

cordance due to peneconiempoianeous erosion
within a itrom atoli tcr.

S'trhe; A deep indentation in the side of a column,

Parabolic lamina: A lamina whose axial longitu-
dinal section approximates a parabola.

Peak. Overhanging portion of a lamina or set of
laminae with a small dimension transverse to the
column.

Pellet: Ovoid to sub-ovoid micritic carbonate grain
of silt or sand size, lacking internal structure

Pigment: Organic or inorganic colouring matter.

Platy colamn\ A strongly transversely elongated
•column.

Projection: A small columnar or conical out-
growth from the side of a column.

Pscnducolumnar stromatolite: .1 atcrfllly linked
stromatolite in which successive crests arc
superimposed, forming column-like structures
(pseudocolumns).

Rectangular himina; Lamina which in a longitu-
dinal section of a column is flat-topped with
e<i$cs deflcxed at about 90".

Hhombic lamina: Lamina which in a longitudinal
section of a column is flat-topped but has sub-
parallel edges not perpendicular to the top.

Riht A low, rounded protrusion which is elongated
transversely to the column on which it o;

renrs,

Selvage: An unlaminated coating on column mar
Bins. Possible explanations for tin's include (n)
micritization by algal boring; (b) inorganic pre-
cipitation of lime; (c) a thin algal film on
column margins during growth. Tn some forms*
a sclvage-Iike struclurc is probably the result of
differential rccryMalilzaiion of a wall.

Steeply Convex lamina: A lamina whose ratio of
height to diameter k greater than 0.5.

Tuherous column; A column with prominent ex-
pansions and constrictions.

ti'u//; Structure at the margin of a column famed
by one or more laminae from within the column
bending down and coating the margin for at
least a short distance.

IVavy lamina: A lamina with flexures of wave-
length greater than 2 mm.

WrinUed lamina: A lamina with flexures of wave-
length greater than 2 mm.

i/nm/la/ory stromatolite: Laterally linked stroma-

tolite in which successive crests are not super-
imposed.

Xi'rtolopic texture: A texture in which the mineral
prams arc anhedral or irregularly shaped, i.e.

not bounded bv crystal faces.
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Fig. 10. Acmivtla iinficpemt, from Lower Cambnan limestones, Flinders Kanges: sections perpendicu-

lar u> bedding, showing mode- of occurence and mlerostnietures: (*i Marginal section of
a bioueim. Not* that the laminae ore completely recurved under the btubetm edge The .speci-

men is tn situ. 'Ihe bulJ-puim pen is 16 tun lone, Angepena; lb) -hlchcd section of S3UI), the

recused margin of the biohcrm in (a,l cut at right angles io bedding. Note that here growth

partly proceeded downwards* Specimen is \5 cm wide; it was collected from the outcrop

shown jn Uu; lc)—Lateral termination of a biohcrm, which partly sank into the soft Slb&lMtfl

during growth, I he white areas are dolomitizcd. Widlh of specimen ($460) is 20 cm. Ange-

pemi: (d)—Pseudocohtmns with rare interspaces. Note the domed laminae grown upon partly

butted intraclasts, and rhc extremely continuous lanimatioo. Thfil section. Angepena tS-162);

[&)—Evenly laminated ferruginous structure, probably the stromatolite A. &f\gppena affected

by secondary ferrueinization. Ihiit section, fivjm near Old Wirrealpa. The dark laminae ate

outlined by finely disseminated hematite. <S564. collected by Mr. P. O. Haslett); (f)—P.venly

laminated discrete columnar form from ltalowie Gorge (Sir Douglas MawsonN specimen*.

Fill U, {»)— Annii'lhi ttttgt'pttuj; irregular columns from the marginal portion of a small biohcrm

(S458- AngepenaJ. Note the vermiform mierostruclure within pari*, of columns, here inter-

preted as Sac k> algal boring, disrupting the normally very even, continuous lamination; lb)

Si <e)

—

AvavwUa f- indet. Both specimens are eiratics from the SlUfO'ftfl glacials north of the

dnorama Diapir. Thin sections. Note the very numerous concordant -stylolitcs m [of. tS53*>

anil S3© respectively: 5S39 wax collected by Dr. B. Daily); id I* <e) k (0 -AcMtcjlu

titiguMa, Brighton Limestone equivalent. Depot Creek. Vertical sections shovvmg mode of

occurrence and microstrucuire; (d)- Detail* of transition from broad, frequently bridged

basal columns to upper narrow, discrete columns. Broad columns in lower tight-hand corner

have inclined margins and suhnori/nntal laminae: tei- Lenticular open spaces between

Itirhlhlte, possibly representing original tan vesicles (Si<>3)ft If) — Portion of u bioherm show-

ing the inlercahiUon of columnar and laterally linked stromatolites.

Fig. 12 Avmh'iin twxiutti, Brighton Limestone equivalent, Depot Creek, showing mode of occurrence

and mictosiriictures hi)— Margin of a biohcrm (pale coloured at right of photograph) inter-

tonguing lalerallv with massive oospariie (at left); lb) & (c)—S404 & S4U1 rcspcclivciy. The
gross shape and branching of columns. The interspaces are filled with inter/layered micme and
iniraniiciite. in 0.5 lo l.U cm bunds, to) is natural size. In (h). laminae become doubly

crested before blanching, but in Ihe centre of the photograph tc) H an example of a short

interspace bciween crests bridged by the overlying laminae: me column then resumes ils former

growth paucTn; id)—Recrystallized specimen from Mundallio Creefc (S538), illustrating ra-

diating recrystallized autnbn textures in the lower part of the photograph.

Pig. 15 BtthtjJUi frnrru, Skillogalcc Dolomite, Sections perpendicular to bedding, showing ihe mode of

occurrence and mierostruclure: (a)—Small lenticular bioherms interbedded in thinly bedded

dolomites. Yatina; (h)—Portion of a biostrume inlerbedded in massive, fine gt lined doto-

mttc-s. Hutton's Trough H.S. Longitudinal \evlion of partially stlic'died columns. Ihe section

is parallel to ihe lecionit cleavage, in the plane of flattening of (be columns: (c\—Irregular

eolumns with numerous micrct-unoontofmittcs and highly variable lamina shape, West Mount
Hut. fd1—Moderately divergent branching columns, with some nclletal laminae. Tnin sec-

tion. Yatina (S222. holotypcl; (ci—Slightly divergent branching in regular, sub-olrndrical

column*. Thin seclion, S513. Duiton*H Trough IIS,; the specimen U taken from Ihebiostromc

shown in Fig. 13 (M

Fig. H. Bvtitilitt httrra. Skrllog^lce Dolomite: <al—Tuberous and inclined columns with evenly

handed mictostructure and high-angle micro-unconformities. Thin section, S487, Myrtle

Springs; (b) B. burnt with minor pellelal laminae. Thin section, $150. Wornmha; [£}—Sub-

cylindrical columns with steeply domed, evenly banded laminae, thin section, S302, West

Mount Hut. H)—Brdnching of narrow columns from the sides of a main wide column. Cut

slab. S534, Dutton'a Tioueh H.S. The specimen is lafcen from trre btostromc shown in Fig.

13 (b); fe>— H, burnt with predominantly nclletal laminae. Thin section. S496, Copley: (I)

—Complex btancning of columns from Arkaroola. Thin vcclion, S457.

Pig. 15, <a>

—

•Buicolfa hurra with finely silicifted laminae. Thin section, natural size. SI51, Wonimba.
Note Ihe vertical tectonic dolomite veins; tb) -B. burnt. Cut stlnh illustrating sub-paTallc!

branching columns with higb-anele micro-nneonfornulies and bunded lanu'nation. S96. neai

Chiniapanna Well, specimen collected by Mr. C. R. Oslgamo. Note the overgrown stroma-

tolite fragment in the tower left quadrant, and Uic branch arising from ;m eroded column m
the upper riehl; (c)—Indeterminate Mmmatolite possibiy Baicalia buna. Thin section. S322,

near Catrieion; (A), (el & (f)

—

Boxottia Ttt'troaa, Brighton Limestone equivalent, Melrose;

fd) Hand specimen itlnslraling longitudinal sections of columns: (e)—Thin section of hnlo-

type. S503. The lamination is indistinctly banded, and becomes diffuse in the wall zone. Cfl

—Thin section illustrating lamination and wall structure. S177. natural size. Note that the

Upper left and lower left oornen* of the thin section arc composed of highly weathered rock.
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